FOOD AND BEVERAGE CLUBHOUSE FACILITIES

Player’s Grille
An exclusively comfortable setting having state of the arts flat screen plasmas positioned to further create the
perfect place for your after golf foursome. The Grille bar features six draft beers, a popular selection of domestic
and import bottled beers, a balance of quality spirits and single malt Scotch whiskies, as well as a selective
choice of wines by the bottle and glass. The menu is casual featuring numerous appetizers along with entrée
items for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Oaks Grille
Warm, inviting, and contemporary setting for your business or family lunch or evening dinner. The Grille bar
features six draft beers, a popular selection of domestic and import bottled beers, a balance of quality spirits
and single malt Scotch whiskies, as well as a selective choice of wines by the bottle and glass. The menu
emphasizes a regional flair, offering fresh fish and seafood, aged Angus steaks, and an array of distinctive
soups, salads, & sandwiches. New and exciting daily menu additions accent the talents and creativity of our Chef
and culinary team. Along with this we also stage several themed nights which are set in this dining area.
Azalea and Magnolia Rooms
A rich and comfortable ambience that provides a remarkable setting for a memorable dining or private event
experience. These rooms which are approximately 2,000 square feet each, with the capacity of up to 140 guests
apiece lend access to outside terrace dining. The menu emphasizes a regional flair, offering fresh fish and
seafood, aged Angus steaks, and an array of distinctive soups, salads, & sandwiches. New and exciting daily
menu additions accent the talents and creativity of our Chef and culinary team. These rooms are a remarkable
setting for those very special events, comfortably accommodating up to 250 guests combined with an elegant
yet comfortable venue offering dramatic views of our course. Our comprehensive banquet menus allow for
extensive buffet, sit down or cocktail offerings making this space ideal for various functions, gatherings, or
meetings.
Commissioner’s Room
A private boardroom designed for smaller venues such as a corporate meeting or an intimate wine dinner. The
Commissioner’s Room has amenities including AV equipment, Wireless High Speed Internet access, and
conference style seating. With the capacity of 25, it proves to be the perfect meeting place.
The Midway Grille
The Midway Grille will be open for business in season (March 1-October 31) from 9:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. everyday.
On Saturdays and Sundays barring any bad weather we will utilize our portable grills and grill fresh burgers and
hot dogs out in the practice area to increase visibility. Iced apples and complementary water will be used on a
discretionary basis for special events.
Beverage Carts
Beverage Carts will be available barring inclimate weather. Our standard will be a beverage cart available (or two
if needed) from 8:00 a.m.-6:00-p.m. utilizing two separate shifts. An upgraded variety of product and expanded
menu will be utilized.
The Cabana Grill
The Cabana Grill will be open for business at the pool from June -Sept during the hours of 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
In addition to theses hours we will keep the grille open extended hours for pool and tennis functions.

